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Embracing The Grand Life

in Grand Cayman
B y J e n n y G ab r u c h

W

hen it comes to the good life, Grand Cayman has
much to offer. The postcard-perfect environs are
just the beginning. Stunning sunsets, crystal clear

waters, powdery beaches, and lush tropical greenery combine to
provide an exquisite and exotic backdrop for enjoying toes-in-thesand luxury living.
Known as a world-class offshore financial center and prime
tourist destination, this well-heeled island enjoys one of the highest standards of living in the Caribbean. Along with its favorable
tax-free environment, Cayman boasts a cosmopolitan atmosphere
with top-rated hotels, restaurants, and shopping experiences.
Best in the House reflects the quality and sophistication of the
island and is dedicated to the finer things in life. From food and
wine to luxury autos and yachts to pampering resorts and high-end
living, our showcase caters to everything from the simple pleasures
in life to extravagant indulgences.
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Casa Luna

Touted for its high-end properties and
first-class visitor accommodations,
options abound when it comes to comfort,
convenience, and style of living in Cayman.
comes complete with a chef’s kitchen.
Experienced real estate professionals
and high-end interior design houses onisland can assist in finding and beautifying
the ultimate home of your dreams.

The WaterColours

A-list living
Touted for its high-end properties and firstclass visitor accommodations, options
abound when it comes to comfort, convenience, and style of living in Cayman. From
the well-appointed Residences at the RitzCarlton to the serene seaside estates in the
gated community of Vista del Mar to the
amazing amenities of the intimate beachfront villas of Casa Luna, Cayman is an ideal
locale for a vacation home or primary residence – and even a second or third home.
In the last several years, more luxury
properties have come on stream, with additional distinguished developments under
construction or in the planning stages. The
trendsetting design of Opus I and Opus II
by the team at Davenport Development
Ltd. features striking ultra-modern homes
perched by the seaside in a quiet residential neighborhood on Old Prospect Road.
Crystal Cove is another Davenport innovation, a high-end development featuring six
modern canal-front homes set on the beautiful shores of the North Sound.
And one of the most prestigious address-
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Vista del Mar

es on island – Seven Mile Beach – will soon
be home to one of the most prestigious waterfront condominiums, The WaterColours.
This nine-storey masterpiece is truly unlike
any other condominium development on
the island – setting unrivaled standards for
today’s contemporary sand-and-sea lifestyle.
The development offers unparalleled
beachfront living with all the amenities
that would be associated with a glamorous five-star resort, including valet parking, concierge services, beachfront infinity pool, and outdoor conservatory that

Financial finesse
Long recognized as a world-class financial center, the Cayman Islands continues
to set the standard as a top choice in the
global financial landscape.
Its status as a leading provider of sophisticated offshore financial services is
firmly grounded, with well-developed sectors that include banking, captive insurance and reinsurance, company registration, hedge funds, investment funds and
companies, vessel and aircraft registry,
trusts, and securities.
This array of financial services is supported by excellent infrastructure, including
secure digital communications and easy airlift from the U.S. and Europe, with a highlevel talent pool of professionals to deliver
expert services to international clients.
The island’s wide-reaching financial
domain includes major presence of the
world’s largest banks, sophisticated global
law firms, the Top Four accounting firms,
and dozens of small practitioners that service the industry. It is among the world’s
leading offshore hedge fund jurisdictions,
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Grand Cayman remains a prime wellness
destination as it affords a sanctuary of privacy
and tranquility.

Silver Rain

and is a global leader in ship registration,
remaining the flag of choice for super
yachts.
The Cayman Islands Aircraft Registry
is another important asset to the financial
services industry, working in close partnership with a specialized group of legal and financial firms, and government authorities.
Cayman’s favorable international reputation goes a long way in attracting investors and major players in the industry –
and what makes the island the jurisdiction
of choice for wealth management and offshore financial services on a global scale.
Distinctive dining
Dining out is one of the great pleasures
in life, and Grand Cayman is fortunate to
have a vibrant and varied restaurant scene.
The island is known for its world-class
cuisine, serving up a delightful variety of
international flavors. Add to that such major culinary events as the Cayman Cookout
that attracts top chefs from around the
world and the popular Taste of Cayman
Food & Wine Festival, and it’s easy to see
why the Cayman Islands is known as the
“Culinary Capital of the Caribbean.”
Spanning from Caribbean fusion and
zesty Italian to enticing European and
pan-Asian explorations, the island is fortunate to have an array of first-class dining
establishments, with plenty of options for
stylish dining by the seaside.
At the Marriott’s Solana, for example,
the sea is just steps away. This elegant alfresco beachfront restaurant serves islandinspired gourmet cuisine – along with
spectacular sunsets.
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Beach House, an AAA
Four-Diamond award recipient, at the Westin features a refined, intimate
dining room with three
walls of windows as well as
an inviting patio, with each
space boasting panoramic
views of Seven Mile Beach.
Cayman is also home
to several long-standing restaurants that
have become island institutions for superior waterfront dining – The Wharf, Ristorante
Pappagallo, The Lighthouse, Casanova by
the Sea and Grand Old House among them.
Camana Bay is becoming an everexpanding dining destination serving up
diverse culinary options spanning from
casual cafes and coffee houses to upscale
dining, all within easy walking distance.
At the Ritz-Carlton, Blue by Eric Ripert
of New York’s top-ranking Le Bernardin is arguably the island’s premier dining spot – the
only restaurant in the Caribbean with a AAA
Five Diamond Award. Guests can also enjoy
traditional afternoon tea in the Silver Palm
Lounge, the finest grade sushi at Taikun, and
an extravagant Sunday champagne brunch
and ultimate steak experience at Seven.
Those seeking a five-star culinary experience in the comfort of their own environs can also book world-class chefs that
provide personalized catering to private
villas, condos and homes.
Sophisticated shopping
Retail therapy is readily available in Grand
Cayman with George Town and Camana
Bay two top destinations.
Downtown George Town offers an array of shopping experiences spanning
from luxury goods and custom jewelry to
local crafts and souvenirs.
Pedestrian-friendly Camana Bay is
home to a superior mix of retail shops that
include everything from designer apparel,
beachwear, cosmetics and sunglasses to
home décor, cookware, books and fine jewelry. Caribbean Plaza on West Bay Road is

a newcomer to the island’s sophisticated
shopping scene, featuring chic boutiques,
lounges, salons and restaurants.
Cayman is known for its fine selection of
duty-free luxury products such as watches,
leather goods, crystal, china, diamonds and
perfume. Kirk Freeport, Island Companies,
Balaclava, Diamonds International and
Magnum Jewelers are leading purveyors of
duty-free goods offering an inspiring range
of fashionable jewelry, exquisite timepieces, and fine retail goods.
These upscale retailers feature a
treasure trove of the world’s best brands:
Rolex, Patek Philippe, Cartier, Hearts
on Fire, Bulgari, John Hardy, Piaget,
David Yurman, Mikimoto, Tag Heuer and
Audemars Piguet among them.
Wellness retreat
Health, beauty and lifestyle improvement
constitute a booming industry, with a
growing number of wellness centers and
clinics offering specialized medical care,
holistic treatments and cosmetic procedures to enhance well-being.
Cayman is home to several luxurious retreats such as the Hibiscus Spa at the Westin
resort on Seven Mile Beach and the indulgent Silver Rain at the Ritz-Carlton, Grand
Cayman. The Da Vinci Centre is a premium
wellness and alternative therapy centre, offering state-of-the-art facilities and treatments in private, luxurious surroundings.
Residents and visitors can indulge in
a range of lavish and specialized services
spanning from soul-soothing massages
to holistic healing therapies to rejuvenating skin and anti-aging treatments. Grand
Cayman remains a prime wellness destination as it affords a sanctuary of privacy
and tranquility.
With an impressive array of prestigious products and premium services
available on island, discerning visitors and
residents can peruse the pages of Best in
the House, and Grand Cayman Magazine, to
enhance their life and style – and embrace
the rewards of better living.
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Let us build a sand castle in your honor.
Let us introduce your children to the island’s natural wonders.
Let us harmonize the sound of breaking waves with soft island breezes.
Let us create a memory so vivid, you can still smell the sea air.

From the soft, white sands of Seven Mile Beach to the majestic
Caribbean Sea, reawaken your senses with an unmatched
collection of resort experiences to discover. For reservations,
contact your travel professional, call The Ritz-Carlton at 943-9000
or visit www.ritzcarlton.com/grandcayman.

©2014 The Ritz-Carlton Hotel Company, L.L.C.

WaterColours
The

Cayman’s most exclusive
development awaits

T

he much-anticipated luxury residences of The WaterColours
have finally been completed
to offer unparalleled luxury living in
Grand Cayman.
Located on Seven Mile Beach,
The WaterColours development is
an exclusive nine-story masterpiece
of architecture and design, surpassing
any other condominium complex on
the island.
Overlooking the stunning turquoise shades of the Caribbean Sea,
the complex boasts 60 private residences with spacious three-, four-,
six- and seven-bedroom floor plans
ranging from 3,600 to over 7,200
square feet.
All the residences exude elegance and opulence, while utilizing

the latest technologies to offer the
very best of modern living in an island
beach setting.
Residents’ amenities
The WaterColours has common-area
amenities to allow residents to relax,
socialize and entertain.
These facilities include a beachfront owners’ conservatory with a
professional chef’s kitchen and wine
cave, a sunset bar and a boardroom.
There is also a state-of-the-art
fitness studio in which the equipment
faces towards the sea, along with an
adjacent private massage room.
Outside, the ocean-front swimming pool and its beautifully-appointed pool deck are the jewel of the
complex, with a 200-foot continuous

vanishing-edge design. The pool has
side-flanking fountains and a whirlpool
rising from the surface as a column of
flowing water.
For those who drive, The
WaterColours has valet service, as well
as convenient under-building parking
and luxury property vehicles for the private use of residents and their guests.
Also on the ground floor are
guest suites for residents with visiting
staff, friends or family, while a concierge is on hand to assist with any
resident needs.
Such top-of the range amenities,
coupled with the magnificent residences on the floors above, make it
little wonder that The WaterColours
is the most sough-after address on
Seven Mile Beach. }

The Watercolours
Amenity Collection
State-of-the-Art Fitness Studio
Beachside Infinity Pool
Private Massage Room
24-Hour Security
 Beachfront Owners’ Conservatory with
Wine Storage and Chef’s Kitchen
Concierge Services
Owners’ Guest Suites and Boardroom
Private Under Building Parking and Storage
Valet Parking and
On-Site Luxury Car Service

Design by International Design Group (IDG)

RE/MAX Cayman Islands
Kim Lund (345) 949-9772 • kim.lund@remax.ky • James Bovell (345) 945-1585 • James.bovell@remax.ky

w w w . T h e W a t e r C o l o u r s C a y m a n . c o m

Now Completed and Ready to Move in!

60 private luxury residences with spacious three-, four-, six-, and seven-bedroom floor plans constructed to the highest specifications.

State-of-the-Art Fitness Studio • Beachside Infinity Pool • Private Massage Room • 24-Hour Security
Beachfront Owners’ Conservatory with Wine Storage and Chef’s Kitchen • Concierge Services • Owners’ Guest Suites and Boardroom
Private Under Building Parking and Storage • Valet Parking and On-Site Luxury Car Service • Priced from $3.45 Million USD
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Kim Lund
(345) 949-9772

kim.lund@remax.ky
www.caymanlundteam.com
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James Bovell
(345) 945-1585

james.bovell@remax.ky
www.dreamfinders.com

Each office independently owned and operated. RE/MAX Cayman Islands, 7 Mile Shops, Grand Cayman. CIREBA Member. MLS # 102837-845, 102848, 102850-874, 125191-193
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Arch and Godfrey

A Tradition of Excellence
in Construction

C

Casa Luna

aymanian firm Arch and
Godfrey is proud to be the
general contractor for The

WaterColours on Seven Mile Beach.

Client Relationships
It is long-standing and honored client relationships like this that have seen Arch

WaterColours

and Godfrey rise to be such a prominent,
trusted and respected construction firm
in Cayman, continuing its “Tradition of
Excellence in Construction” for more than
40 years.
“We do not just offer construction expertise, but we value each and every one of
our clients,” says Mr. Arch. “From the start,
it has been our mission to develop longlasting and strong working relationships.”
In another instance, Arch and Godfrey
has worked with developer Hugh Hart for
more than 40 years, with one of their early
collaborations being the Lacovia beach
condominiums built in 1983. Their most
recent partnership is the exclusive Casa
Luna development in South Sound, which
is currently nearing completion.
Arch and Godfrey has been the general contractor for this intimate beach-front,
Mediterranean-style village which boasts
18 secluded villas, all with uniquely-designed gardens, private swimming coves
and stunning oceanfront views.
In addition to its many residential projects that line Seven Mile Beach, Arch and
Godfrey provides construction services for
the commercial sector including hotels, office and retail space and specialty contracts.
The company has built numerous landmark buildings across the island including:
Comfort Suites, Sunshine Suites, Morritt’s,
Bayshore Mall, Governor’s Square, Grand
Harbour, Kirk Market and Queen’s Court.
Office buildings include: Artemis

House, Appleby Tower, DMS House,
Clifton House, Walker House,
Genesis Building, Harbour Centre,
the Red Cross building, Smith Road
Centre and Strathvale House.
Arch and Godfrey also completed
Cayman Prep, Lighthouse School, Scott’s
Marine at The Barcadere Marina, One
Tech Square, The Pines Retirement Home
and World Gym as well as Owen Roberts
International Airport.
The company has also constructed
some of the finest private homes on the
island.
Company History
Arch and Godfrey celebrated its 40th anniversary in 2012. The company was formed
by Henry J. Arch Sr., Arthur H. Arch, Heber
G. Arch and Townend and Godfrey Brothers
Ltd. to meet the needs of the rapidly developing Cayman Islands. From its formation, Arch and Godfrey has continued to be
at the forefront of Cayman’s construction
industry.
The company’s highly qualified and
experienced staff, application of modern
management methods, building and information technology and strong client relationships, established Arch and Godfrey as
a market leader.
Today, the Arch and Godfrey legacy is
evident across the islands in both public
and private projects.
For more information on Arch and
Godfrey, please visit the company’s
website at www.arch-godfrey.com.
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This prestigious development is the
first 10-story building (nine stories of condominiums plus one story for parking); the
tallest structure in the Cayman Islands.
Comprising 60 luxury private residences and a host of high-end owners’ amenities, The WaterColours offers the ultimate
in island beach living.
Arch and Godfrey, one of the oldest
and largest construction companies in
Cayman, is renowned for long-standing relationships with its clients.
As such, the firm has collaborated with
Fraser Wellon, developer of The WaterColours,
from the outset, and has worked on many other projects with him over the years.
These include: The Grandview, Regal
Beach Club, The Pinnacle and The Water’s
Edge, all of which are exclusive condominiums on Seven Mile Beach.
“We are delighted to have worked with
Mr. Wellon on The WaterColours and to continue the successful relationship we have
enjoyed for more than 20 years,” says Garth
Arch, Managing Director of Arch and Godfrey.
In turn, The WaterColours views the
relationship with Arch and Godfrey as having been an essential strategic partnership
to create one of the most sought-after new
addresses on Seven Mile Beach.
“The WaterColours has always considered Arch and Godfrey to be a valued
member and critical component of our
extended development team and we are
delighted to be part of the great legacy of
their company,” says Mr. Wellon.

CHI St. Luke’s Health

Bold New Alliance Among Houston’s
Leading Healthcare Providers
To Transform Health Care Delivery in Texas and the United States

T

hree of the Houston’s leading medical institutions — Baylor College of Medicine, CHI St.
Luke’s Health and Texas Heart® Institute (THI)

— have significantly expanded and enhanced their
long-standing educational, clinical and research affiliations in conjunction with Englewood, Coloradobased Catholic Health Initiatives (CHI), which CHI St.

StLukesInternational.com

Luke’s Health is now a member.
St. Luke’s Episcopal Health System,
now the newly named CHI St. Luke’s
Health, which includes six hospitals,
outpatient clinics and emergency centers throughout Greater Houston, joined
Catholic Health Initiatives in 2013.
Catholic Health Initiatives, formed in
1996, operates in 18 states and comprises 93 hospitals, including four academic
medical centers and teaching hospitals;
24 critical-access facilities; community
health services organizations; accredited
nursing colleges; home health agencies;
and other services that span the inpatient and outpatient continuum of care.
Throughout the United States, CHI serves
more than four million people each year
through acute care hospital; long-term
care, assisted- and residential-living facilities, community-based health services;
home care research and development and
reference laboratory services.
“These agreements will bring to bear
new capabilities and resources in an alliance that doesn’t exist anywhere else in
the region,” said Kevin E. Lofton, FACHE,
President and Chief Executive Officer,
Catholic Health Initiatives. “This is a clinical, educational and research-focused enterprise that we think will be capable of
creating miracles.”
CHI St. Luke’s Health and Baylor
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signed a joint-venture agreement to open
a new, acute care, open-staff hospital
on Baylor’s McNair Campus in the Texas
Medical Center, which is currently home
to two outpatient facilities owned by the
college — the Baylor College of Medicine
Medical Center, and the Lee and Joe Jamail
Specialty Care Center. Baylor and CHI St.
Luke’s Health will jointly operate the new
hospital. Wayne Keathley, former President
of the Baylor College of Medicine Medical
Center and Health Network, now serves as
president of CHI St. Luke’s Health Baylor
St. Luke’s Medical Center.
CHI also has established a new,
strengthened affiliation with Texas Heart
Institute that calls for a significant, 10-year
investment in the renowned institution to
expand education and research into cardiovascular diseases. James T. Willerson,
MD, Texas Heart Institute President, which
was created by THI Founder and President
Emeritus Denton A. Cooley, MD, said:
“Our mission is to prevent cardiovascular
disease, and these affiliations will help
the kind of life-changing advancements
THI has pioneered for more than 50 years
come even more rapidly.”
The affiliation agreement with THI
represents a dramatic expansion of CHI
St. Luke’s historic research affiliation with
THI, which has been ranked for 23 consec-

utive years by U.S. News & World Report
as one of the nation’s top 10 for cardiology
and heart surgery, and is one of the world’s
most renowned centers for education and
research of cardiovascular diseases.
CHI will work in concert with THI in its
mission of reducing the devastating toll of
cardiovascular disease. In addition to working closely with CHI’s Institute for Research
and Innovation to help further that broad
mission, CHI St. Luke’s Health, Baylor, and
THI will work to develop a state-of-the-art
cardiovascular program that will be capable
of transforming cardiovascular medicine
through leadership in areas such as regenerative medicine and the development of
next-generation medical devices.
“This is a wonderful fit, a perfect collaboration for all of our organizations.”
said Lofton. “We share a common vision
of clinical and operational excellence and
innovation and a firm commitment to lead
the way in an entirely new health care environment that focuses on value-driven,
high-quality care.”
For more information contact
St. Luke’s International Patient Center,
at stlukesinternational@stlukeshealth.org
or call +1- 832-355-3350 or visit
StLukesInternational.com. Texas
Medical Center, Houston, Texas - USA

IMAGI NE

research that leads to better health.

CHI St. Luke’s Health is now part of Catholic Health Initiatives, one of the
largest and most influential health systems in the United States.
Our shared vision is to find new and better ways to keep you healthy.
That’s why we are building on our affiliation with Texas Heart® Institute,
one of the world’s leading cardiovascular research institutes, and have
forged a new alliance with Baylor College of Medicine®, one of the top
medical schools in the United States.
Revolutionizing health begins with revolutionary discoveries and
collaboration. And that’s what you can expect from CHI St. Luke’s Health.
Imagine the difference that will make.
For more information about our International services,
visit www.StLukesInternational.com.

Discover more at ImagineBetterHealth.org
Texas Medical Center | Houston, Texas

Encompass Ltd.

leading with luxury
High-End Design-and-Build Company Provides Complete Package for Luxury Living

G

rand Cayman’s leading luxury custom-design and construction company, Encompass Ltd, offers unparalleled

EncompassCayman.com

services throughout the island.

Just as the name of the business implies, Encompass provides everything
from landscaping and site planning to
building and interior design.
Specializing in exclusive residential
and resort properties, the Encompass
team is led by dynamic husband-and-wife
duo Eric and Tracey Kline.
“Saying ‘I don’t know or I can’t do that’
is not part of the culture of our company,”
says Tracey. “We are problem solvers and
exceptional communicators and we strive
to improve with every project that we design and construct.
“We build each home better than the
last because we’re constantly measuring and
evaluating ourselves. Our company platform
is not about obtaining the highest profit margin; it’s about growing our reputation, taking
pride in the residences that we construct and
being able to say that we have produced the
very best end-product for our clients.”
Encompass designs every space included in a project, with the team visualizing the
end result many times along the way.
“Few companies can satisfy the needs
and wishes of clients who can choose to
reside anywhere in the world,” says Tracey.
“This is the standard that Encompass has
set, and met, successfully many times over
as our previous clients happily attest to.”
Inspirational
Encompass creates homes that are inspirational. “Evaluating the personalities of our
clients and surprising them with the reflections of their personality in their home design
is something we enjoy delivering,” says Eric.
“We approach each residence as a unique
opportunity to create a home that will match
and enhance the owners’ lifestyle.”
The company’s experience with large
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projects and resorts has allowed
Encompass to build a broad portfolio of suppliers and materials
that can be leveraged to create exceptional residences.
One stunning example is a
recently completed residence at the RitzCarlton, Grand Cayman.
Encompass transformed an empty
6000 square foot concrete shell into a chic,
modern, stylishly-appointed, ocean-front
home with elegant curves and modern surprises at every turn.
Color was used frugally in the design,
making the selectively-placed pops of red
and black all the more exciting and vivid,
and the whites much more brilliant.
The result is an ultra contemporary, ultra sleek complement to the renowned amenities and services of the five-star resort.
Redesigns
Many people seeking a luxury residence
along Seven Mile Beach are thwarted by
the lack of contemporary options on the
market, even if the price is affordable.
When many of the island’s most desirable beachfront residences were built 10 to
15 years ago, they reflected the architectural and interior design styles of that era
whereas today’s homebuyer wants a light,
open, flexible plan.
“Remodeling a dated residence can
bring that vision to life and create an environment that better reflects the homeowner’s personality and lifestyle and this
is what the team at Encompass strives to
accomplish with each renovation challenge,” says Eric.
Luxury rentals
Encompass additionally specializes in

providing rental services for Grand Cayman’s
most luxurious vacation, long-term and
corporate accommodation requirements.
Coming under the umbrella of
Encompass Luxury Rentals, the options in
this range include detached homes, condominiums and exclusive waterfront villas.
With many exceptional properties
positioned at the Ritz-Carlton, Grand
Cayman, along with The DeckHouses,
Water’s Edge and Rum Point, the rental
specialists at Encompass are uniquely positioned to assist clients searching for the
very best that the island has to offer.

CAYMAN ISLANDS

Construction/Project Management
Eric Kline | Senior Project Manager
(345) 938-0850
ekline@encompasscayman.com
Luxury Rentals
Tracey Kline | Marketing Manager
(345) 326-4562
encompassluxuryrentals@gmail.com

Kirk Freeport

Patek Philippe – Time to Celebrate

P

atek Philippe, the maker of
the world’s finest watches,
is celebrating 175 years in

business.

Family-owned
Patek Philippe is Geneva’s oldest independent family-owned watch manufacturer.
Founders Antoine Norbert de Patek
and Adrien Philippe had but one goal
when they started the company: to develop, manufacture and assemble the finest
timepieces in the world.
Today, more than ever, “quality” and “fine
workmanship” remain the watch-words for
every aspect of Patek Philippe’s production.
Whether in terms of the movement or
the external elements, the technical or the
aesthetic aspects, the performance of each
function or the rate accuracy of the timepiece, Thierry Stern – President of Patek
Philippe – and his father, Philippe Stern
– Honorary President – personally stand
by all the commitments embodied in the
Patek Philippe seal, the most exclusive of
quality hallmarks.
Patek Philippe watches are works of
art whose beauty reflects their mechanical
perfection.
As exceptional creations they outlive
passing fashions without ever losing their
appeal and modernity.

Patek Philippe has established its own
understated, timeless style; a harmonious
combination of personality and discretion,
elegance and an aristocratic touch.
After-sales Service
To provide a service in keeping with its
reputation, Patek Philippe works with a
handpicked distribution network.
The company believes that it has a duty
to provide the highest standard of after-sales
service, and has made this requirement a key
criterion of the Patek Philippe seal.
For the owner of a Patek Philippe, this
ensures that the watch will continue to
receive the care and attention needed to
remain as reliable as ever, generation after
generation.    
Custodian of Tradition
Even more than the satisfaction of owning a reliable timepiece, having a Patek
Philippe watch is to become the custodian
of an artistic and scientific tradition that
has been handed down with care and will
continue to inspire remarkable creations.
It is your entry into the world of a family company where, from father to son, each
generation is dedicated to perpetuating a
unique heritage.

Enduring Value
As the product of an extraordinary amount
of know-how and work, a Patek Philippe
commands a high price and will fully retain, or even increase, its value over the
years.
It is an investment for the present and
the future. Many of the models achieve
cult status and regularly fetch record-setting sums at auction.
Their solid reputation amongst collectors and, especially, the great sentimental
value that a Patek Philippe usually acquires
in the eyes of its owner, make each one a
treasured addition to a family’s assets.
Visit Kirk Freeport stores or log onto
www.kirkfreeport.net and www.patek.
com for further information.
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Available in the Cayman Islands exclusively at Kirk Freeport, Patek Philippe
luxury timepieces are an enduring symbol
of style and sophistication.
The unparalleled renown and prestige
that Patek Philippe has acquired amongst
connoisseurs is not due solely to the perfection of the watches and the resources
of knowledge and skill contained in the
workshops.
In fact, this undisputed supremacy also
stems from the consistency with which the
company has applied its philosophy of excellence ever since it was founded in 1839.

To acquire a Patek Philippe is also to
welcome into your own family a possession designed to last and accompany successive generations.
It signifies that you are beginning your
own tradition, by creating a bridge between the past and the future.
The purchase of a Patek Philippe is often related to a personal event – a professional success, a marriage or the birth of a
child – and offering it as a gift is the most
eloquent expression of love or affection.    
Patek Philippe has always conceived its
watches as exclusive creations, with more
than 200 models in regular production.
From design to mechanism, they earn
their special place in the hearts of enthusiasts the world over.
The rigorous standards applied to every step of the development process, and
in the long months of crafting and finishing, make each Patek Philippe a precious,
unique creation.

Cayman Automotive

Driving the Automotive
Industry Forward

C

ayman Automotive was established in February
of 2005 by John Felder, who brought a wealth of
experience with him from his time spent as an

executive with Chrysler Corporation. Little did he know
that within seven years he would be changing the face
of automotives in Cayman, and that it would take inex-

CaymanAutomotive.com

haustible hard work and perseverance to get to that point.
Cayman Automotive is a full service
Licensed Automotive Broker Company
which offered gas models from the outset
and still excels in this area, being the leading automotive leasing Company in Grand
Cayman and serving as a benchmark for
others to follow. However, an electric
revolution has been bubbling under the
company’s surface for years. Upon opening the company, Felder immediately saw
the potential here for electric cars. “The
Caribbean is the best location to promote
and sell electric vehicles because of shorter commutes and lower speed limits,” he
explains. It wasn’t only these factors that
sparked his interest in the more economical method of transportation. The benefits
of an electric car over a non-electric car
are astounding. Explains Felder, “No gas,
no oil, no noise, no transmissions, no belt
and hoses and above all no pollution.”
Felder may have seen the potential
immediately, but it was to take seven
years of lobbying the Cayman Islands
Government before approval was granted
on 11th November 2011 for electric vehicles to be driven on public roads. His
work is already paying off as momentum
builds in the business, especially since
duty reductions to 10% were implemented
which leveled the playing fields in terms
of price differentiations between electric
and gas models. The electric vehicles now
account for 25% of Cayman Automotive’s
sales business and Felder expects this to
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increase to 50% by the end of next year.
Having overcome the lengthy challenges of the lobbying years, the future
for Cayman Automotive’s electric division
should be smooth sailing. Electric charging
stations are already in place at the Cayman
Car Museum, The Crighton Corporate Office,
The Reef Resort, Camana Bay and Governors
Square, which is the first solar panel charge
station in the Caribbean. Kaibo Beach Bar
and Foster’s Food Fair are next on the list
and Felder has grand plans for more. “Future
charge stations will be set up in every condominium on Seven Mile Beach, every petrol
service station, Health City Cayman Islands
and each of the major hotels.” To some these
plans may seem impossible to implement,
but the same may have been said by many
who underestimated Felder’s drive initially
to import electric cars to Cayman.
Currently, electric cars available include
Wheego, Think City, Chevrolet Volt, Vauxhall
Ampera and Zenn, Nissan Leaf, and electric
motorcycles, scooters and 4-door mid-size
pickup trucks are also available. A 100%
electric mid-size pickup truck from Wheego
Corporation will be available late 2015. The
Wheego, for example, lasts approximately
100 miles per charge and rapid growth within the market will no doubt drive developments. “Electric vehicles,” says Felder, “are
our future, and with every auto maker now
investing in electric vehicles, the technology and advancements will continue to make
this market more competitive.”

Professionalism in Business
Our experience with Cayman Automotive
has been excellent. They provided us with
the information we needed to choose the
right electric car for our fleet. Their support
after sale in helping us get our charging
station set up was equally helpful. We have
been very happy with our Wheego Life.
Gary Todd • Operations
Budget Rent a Car of Grand Cayman
“NCB Group is proud to be a part of the innovative movement towards electric cars in
Cayman. As a company, we strive to employ
sustainable and green technologies when
we build our residential and commercial
projects and we wanted to carry this mission through to the vehicles we drive.”
Matthew Wight • Managing Director
NCB Group
“John Felder’s expertise and dedication
to the auto industry is “the diamond in
the rough” in Cayman. He went the extra
mile in personally going to acquire this
vehicle rather than leave it to telephonic
transmissions. For anyone considering
an electric automobile, seek out Cayman
Automotive and get personal attention
from John Felder.”
Michael Mandish • First Tesla S Owner
in the Caribbean

Da Vinci Centre

Dedicated to the art And science
of living and aging well

I

n Cayman, and worldwide, people are getting more passionate
about health, beauty and life-

style improvement, spurring growing interest in the art and science

DavinciWellnessCentre.com

of living and aging well.
The Da Vinci Centre is not only tapping into that lifestyle trend but is leading the way by offering state-of-the-art
facilities and treatments, coupled with
luxurious surroundings. Cayman’s most
exclusive wellness and alternative therapy centre puts a premium on the comfort
and care of every client, ensuring privacy
and discretion alongside unparalleled
service.
Whether seeking a pampering spa retreat, holistic healing therapies or rejuvenating skin and anti-aging treatments, the
centre’s extensive menu of services caters
to a range of wellness needs.
The centre ensures that anyone receiving treatments enjoys the utmost discretion, with a private entrance and waiting
room available.
A full staff of doctors, therapists and
estheticians provide confidential consultations, and bring a world of expertise
in the latest methods and treatments
available.
Among them is the founder of the Da
Vinci Centre, Dr. Louis Cona, a general
practitioner with special interests in esthetics and anti-aging medicine. Dr. Scott
David also specializes in anti-aging and
regenerative medicine, creating personalized treatment plans.
With a myriad of options to help clients look younger and feel better, the Da
Vinci Centre is dedicated to helping individuals live longer, happier and more fulfilled lives.
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Park Place, Seven Mile Beach • Two Blocks from The Ritz Carlton

Our services
Massage therapy
Relieve stress, boost overall health and
improve injuries.
Laser treatments
Permanent hair removal, skin tightening
and removal of unsightly veins.
Sclerotherapy
Micro-injections to fade superficial
veins.
Acupuncture
Relieve pain and restore health.
Hypnotherapy
Assist with smoking cessation, weight
loss, stress management and pain relief.
Chiropractic
Correct body alignment issues.
Physiotherapy
Improve mobility and functional
activities.
Microdermabrasion
Reduce fine lines and large pores, correct
sun damage and stimulate collagen.
Body contouring
Shapes and slims the body by reducing
cellulite and firming up problem areas.
HydraFacial
Reduce fine lines and wrinkles, and
rejuvenate skin.

Da Vinci Signature Facials
Customized to improve the skin’s
health and appearance.
Chemical peels
Improve and smooth the texture of the
facial skin.
Botox and derma fillers
Treat wrinkles, enhance the lips and
eyes, restore age-related volume loss.
Carboxy therapy
Treat stretch marks, cellulite, improve
skin elasticity, circulation and stimulate
collagen.
Mesotherapy
Micro-injections to treat cellulite,
tighten skin and remove fatty deposits.
Reflexology
Relieve tension, improve circulation
and body function.
NeuroCognitive testing
Determine the health of your brain
through computerized testing
programs.
Anti-aging
Rejuvenate the body from within
through a personalized treatment
program.

Harbour House Marina

Offering The Top Two Marine Brands

P

erhaps more than anything
else (particularly whilst living
on an island!) a boat symbol-

izes the best of the good life. Here in
Cayman we are blessed with beautiful waters which visitors from all
over the world come to enjoy.

The New 420 Outrage Available Next Year

next year. This boat with quad engines will
take Whaler in to exciting new territory.
Sea Ray too has taken advantage of
Mercury’s Verado four strokes to offer a
range of boats with outboard engines. In
recent years Sea Rays have been powered
with sterndrive units- many in Cayman prefer the way an outboard can be trimmed all
the way out of the water.
All in all both brands offer a first class
product. Harbour House prides itself on
tailoring a boat to meet boaters needs and
expectations as well as offering unbeatable service and warranty support.

HarbourHouseM arina.com

Boating is probably the main leisure
activity in Cayman, and this is not surprising when one looks at the lifestyle that
boating affords. Of course, the boat itself
(or herself!) is critical, but it’s more the
opportunities that ownership gives. Most
here tend to use boats for multipurpose
activities, from diving and snorkeling, to
water sports, fishing, and enjoying the numerous waterside restaurants at Camana
Bay, Morgan’s Harbour and Rum Point.
Luckily here in Cayman the two very
best brands in boating are available. Both
Boston Whaler and Sea Ray have been
hugely successful over the last 20 or so
years since Harbour House Marina has had

the dealerships. Both manufacturers boats
can been seen plying the waters whether it
be a Boston Whaler at 60 mile bank enjoying a day’s fishing, or a Sea Ray towing a
tube in the North Sound.
Both brands have won many JD Power
awards for excellence.
Since the Global recession started
many boat manufacturers have gone out of
business. Boston Whaler and Sea Ray have
both been in business for over 50 years and
have both brought out exciting new models which have dominated the market.
Boston Whalers have always been safe
and steady boats, perhaps perceived as
mainly fishing machines. Boston Whaler offers owners unrivalled safety features (yes
they really are unsinkable!) and amenities
which other boats cannot match. The new
Vantage dual console models have brought
real luxury to the Whaler brand with boaters
loving the flexibility the design offers — the
boat is just as good as going offshore fishing as she is at towing a water skier.
The 370 Outrage has been a real success in Cayman and the 420 follows early

CARIBBEAN
custom interiors

CARIBBEAN
custom interiors

Exclusive Dealers

Showroom

Be
Brilliant

23 Pasadora Place | Smith Road | George Town

345-526-7500 | info@caribbeanci.com | www.caribbeanci.com

The #1 Home & Garden Magazine in the Cayman Islands

THE “BEST IN THE HOUSE”
ADVERTISING CHOICE TO GROW YOUR SALES
Loyal readers
Readership up 10%

12+ year history
Coffee-table quality

GATEFOLDS
NOW AVAILABLE!

WIDELY
DISTRIBUTED
Hand-delivered door-to-door
to more than 3,500 residential
home and condo owners
All major offices in George
Town and Seven Mile Beach
All advertiser outlets

FOR ADVERTISING CONTACT:

345-949-5111
sales@pinnaclemedialtd.com

Homeware stores
Supermarkets and malls

Cornerstone Group

providing seamless turn-key service

C

ornerstone Group offers a
complete package of designand-build, as well as interior

design and furniture supply.

design-and-build concept allows costs to
be budgeted from the outset and is ideal
for residential projects.
Instead of dealing with several different contractors, the client works with
Cornerstone throughout, ensuring there
are no unpleasant financial surprises
along the way.
The company has a team of professionals in their individual fields, who work
together to create a turn-key home that
meets and exceeds client expectations.

And Cornerstone guarantees a personalized service, taking pride in dedication,
communication and quality of work.
Planning and attention to detail ensure that clients know what they are getting and how much it will cost.
“We create custom-designed projects,
tailored to fit our clients’ personal, functional, aesthetic and budget requirements,”
says Chris. “We are also very sensitive to
our clients’ program requirements, environmental conditions and individual needs.
“To the best of our ability we deliver
100 percent of what we promise to the client on time.”

SHORTLISTED

Design | Project Manage | Develop

GOVERNOR’S
AWARD 2013

Cornerstone provides building services
– including architectural design, project
management and custom interiors - to
ensure the construction of your home is
as stress-free as possible.

938.1009

info@cornerstonedevelopments.ky
www.cornerstonegroup.ky
our partners:

CornerstoneGroup.ky

In essence, the company can take
a project from making the architectural
drawings all the way through to putting
plates in the kitchen cabinets.
This one-stop service gives clients
convenience, continuity and also saves
time and money.
“The design/build model offers the advantage of a seamless transition from design through cost estimation and scheduling to construction,” explains Chris Burke
of Cornerstone. “We also welcome clients
who have already begun the design process with an architect or designer. In these
cases, we find that the collaboration is
strengthened by the fact that we are project managers who have one foot firmly in
the design world.”
Originally developed in the commercial construction industry, the

Find Your Island Home With

YOUR Cayman Real Estate Advisor

Call Heidi Kiss Today!

Broker/Owner
In the Real Estate business for 21 years, 15 of those in the Cayman Islands market.

345.525.1126 / 345.623.1400

heidi@capitalrealtycayman.com / capitalrealty.com.ky

